ST. PETER CATHOLIC
CHURCH
285 W. WATER ST.
CHILLICOTHE, OH

Office Telephone
740-774-1407
Office Hours
Mon-Thurs:
9:00-12:00
1:00-4:30
Fri:
9:00-12:00
St. Vincent DePaul
740-772-2812
Bishop Flaget
School
740-774-2970
Www.stpeterchillicothe.com

Mass Schedule
Saturday: 5:00 pm

Monday: 5:30 pm
Tuesday: 8:30 am
Wednesday: 8:30 am
Thursday: 5:30 am
Friday:
9:30 am
(at Bishop Flaget
during school year)
8:30 am
(summer in church)

“ . . . You are Peter, and upon this rock I shall build my church, and the
gates of the nether world shall not prevail against it.” — Matthew 16:18
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Pastor’s Corner— Fr. William Hahn
Pope Francis declared this
year a Jubilee Year of Mer‐
cy. This is a year of taking
more me to seek to re‐
ceive God’s mercy and find
new ways of giving God’s
mercy. The Lord is always showering His Mercy
upon and around us if we have the eyes of Faith
to see.
In this edi on of The Rock you will read
about some of the manifesta ons of that Mercy,
including: Sr. Amelia’s even ul trip to and from
India this winter, Fr. Dooley’s experience of “the
Blessed Poor” at the Faith and Light sessions,
and Fr. Hartge’s hear elt reflec ons on the
priesthood and the grace and mercy that flows
through it. You will also read about a few of the
many real people that your St. Vincent DePaul
Society dona ons help bring mercy to, and you
will read about God’s Mercy ge ng the March
for Life par cipants safely home. Deacon
Hauser will hit on one of the Corporal Works of
Mercy: Burying the Dead. He gives some infor‐
ma on about the normal rituals of the Church
and how they should be celebrated.
You will also read about a few of the
new ini a ves that have arisen in this year of
mercy: The Divine Mercy Cenacle and the Secu‐
lar Franciscan Order, along with the Lenten
works of mercy program: 40 cans for Lent,
sponsored by the Fr. Charles Griﬃn Council of
the Knights of Columbus (which by the way you
will read an excellent remembrance of Fr. Griﬃn
in this edi on too!). Two other pieces of good
news in regards to the Works of Mercy flowing
through the parish due to your support. First,
the Sisters are finally in Prison! Yes, I said they
are finally IN prison. A er over a year of work‐
ing through red tape, the sisters are now able to
and are regularly visi ng the Ross Correc onal
Ins tute. They have helped with the Thursday
morning Mass there and have just started a Bi‐
ble Study for the prisoners. Secondly, we are
inching ever closer to being able to oﬀer a Mass
on Saturdays at the V.A. Hospital. We s ll have

a few more lines of red tape to get through, but
are much closer than before. In the mean me
the sisters and Fr. Dooley and Fr. Hartge have
been regularly visi ng the residents weekly.
You will read that as part of this Year of
Mercy, the PSR students will be traveling to the
Cathedral to walk through the Holy Door. There
will be an opportunity later this summer for
those wan ng to do the same: July 30th there
will be a consor um trip to the Cathedral to take
a tour that morning and then go and have lunch
and take a tour of the Jubilee Museum. This will
give you the opportunity to walk through the
Holy Year Door and receive the holy year indul‐
gence. Also as part of the Year of Mercy, June
25th at St. Andrew Church in Upper Arlington, Fr.
Mitch Pacwa, S.J., of EWTN fame will be pre‐
sen ng a lecture and retreat. Finally, mark your
calendars for April 17‐19. As part of the Year of
Mercy ac vi es, Pope Francis commissioned
1000 priests to be “missionaries of mercy” and
to go and preach parish missions. We will be
having one of those priests oﬀer a mission here
the evenings of April 17‐19. The priest is a Do‐
minican, Fr. Thomas Blau. He is a gi ed preach‐
er and teacher and will bring Christ to Life for us
in a Parish Mission par cularly focused on the
reality of the Resurrec on of Jesus Christ. Please
avail yourselves
as much as pos‐
sible of the op‐
portuni es
in
this Year of Mer‐
cy to receive
and to give of
the Mercy of
God.
Our priests in procession at the Vigil Mass for Life

Sunday: 8:00 am
11:30 am

The Rock

In Christ,
Fr. Hahn
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Looking Back
— David Cutright

March 12, 2016, marks the fourth
anniversary of the death of one of the most
beloved priests who have served at St. Peter
Church.
Father Charles R. Griﬃn died
March 12, 2012, while in residence at St.
Peter Parish. Fr. Griﬃn was born on Decem‐
ber 28, 1928. He a ended Holy Name Ele‐
mentary School in Columbus, and was a
graduate of St. Charles High School and Col‐
lege in Columbus where he received a bach‐
elor of arts degree in philosophy. He
a ended St. Vincent Seminary in Latrobe,
Pennsylvania, where he received a Master
of Divinity degree. He was ordained to the
Priesthood on May 26, 1956.
Father served as assistant
pastor of Sacred Heart Church,
Coshocton, Ohio from 1956 to
1958, and as assistant pastor of
Sacred Heart Church in Columbus
from 1958 to 1966. He served as
pastor of St. Sylvester Church in
Zaleski, Vinton County, Ohio from
1968 to 1980. Fr. Griﬃn served as
associate pastor of St. Peter
Church in Chillicothe from 1981
un l he re red from assigned
priestly ministry in 1999. He re‐
mained at St. Peter Parish where
he assisted un l his death.

While at St. Peter Parish, Fr. Griﬃn
also served as chaplain of Chillicothe Correc‐
onal Ins tu on. While at St. Peter Parish, Fr.
Griﬃn also assisted at St. Mary, Queen of the
Missions Church, Waverly, Ohio.
In an ar cle in the Catholic Times of
November 22, 2009, Fr. Griﬃn said that while
pastor at St. Sylvester Church in Zaleski that
“That was a very sa sfying period because of
the closeness I felt I was able to achieve with
the parishioners . . . .It’s a very isolated area, so
to serve the people well, you have to become a
real part of the community.”
In the same ar cle, Fr. Griﬃn said he
was on the Zaleski fire department and got a
community baseball team going. He said he
sang at Protestant revivals and funerals, always
with his Roman collar on.
Fr. Griﬃn will be remembered at St.
Peter Parish for his beau ful voice and his radi‐
ant Chris an joy. He is memorialized at St.
Peter parish by the Knights of Columbus,
named “Fr. Charles Griﬃn Council No. 15793”.
In the above Catholic Times ar cle, Fr.
Griﬃn summed up his priesthood in a poe c
manner:
“To err is human, to forgive divine;
with my priestly voca on I will make Heaven
mine . . . That sounds selfish, I guess, but it’s
my job to save souls, and I want to save mine
most of all. This is the best way to do it.”

Divine Mercy Cenacle
— Judy Harness

In January as a response to Pope
Francis declara on of the Year of Mercy,
our parish began a new ministry called
the Divine Mercy Cenacle. We currently
have nine par cipants in our cenacle and
we meet the second and fourth Friday of
each month. The cenacle begins with
music and prayers of thanksgiving fol‐
lowed by a video of the Eucharis c Apos‐
tles of Divine Mercy cenacle. We read
and discuss the Diary of St. Faus na, as
well as the bible and the Catechism of the
Catholic Church. We end with prayers of
pe on and recita on of the Divine Mer‐

cy Chaplet. Our mission is to become inspired
to live out the message of Divine Mercy and
spread the mercy message to our community
and ul mately
the
whole
world!
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Sr. Amelia on her trip to India
The whole month of December I was in India. Loving regards are sent from very Rev. Mother Rexia
Mary and sisters!
Rev. Fr. Dooley and Sr. Leonard Mary dropped me at Columbus Airport on November 30th
2015. I saw them both wiped tears when they le me there!! Within two hours I reached Chica‐
go. Here comes my scary story.
I reached in Chicago at Terminal three, and I had to get to the Interna onal Airport
through Terminal 5. Previously, I traveled Terminal to terminal only by train. So I enquired at the
gate for direc ons to the train. The passenger service agent directed me to go to gate 5 where I
will get bus to Terminal 5. When I reached gate 5, there was a Muslim lady who had to go to Pakistan also wai ng to get Ter‐
minal 5. We both had to go through Doha, a large Middle East city, to reach our own des na ons.
So we both were a li le curious about going by bus. She had the same experience I had on traveling by train be‐
tween terminals. While we were talking, a man who was a Qatar Airline employee came to pick us up by bus. We two were
the only people in the bus, and within a few minutes we reached back side of the Airport. The man who picked us from gate
3 handed over us to another airline employee, and they greeted each other in Arabic. He took us through the back door, and
through a long hallway, increasing my fear and curiosity. I asked whether we going Terminal 5? Yes, he said. At the end of
the hall way, the man tried to open the door. An American police oﬃcer came through the same door; our man never ex‐
pected anyone to come through that door.
Lot of things were going through my mind within a few seconds. Immediately, the Police Oﬃcer asked us why we
were there. Where are you going? Why are you coming this way? The Qatar Airline employee told him that it was his job to
bring people through that way to Terminal 5. The police oﬃcer told him that might take the people through TSA security
checking and scanning, because they are coming from other Airport. But the Qatar Airline employee argued with the police
oﬃcer that he was under orders from Qatar Airways to bring people through that way for the last 6 months. At last, police
escorted us to the TSA, and he reported to them our situa on: no one was serious about it. We didn’t have any checking or
scanning. I was wondering about one side of the area there was all kinds of checking and screening but through the back
door (for the last 6 months) people came in without any checking and nobody knew about it! Over confidence led us to dan‐
ger.
A er a flight of almost 15 hours, I reached Doha, the capital of Qatar. I had to wait two hours to get another flight to
India. Then it took almost four and a half hours un l I reached Kerala. I cannot tell you how happy I was to arrive in Kerala.
My FIH sisters picked me from the Airport and then it took more than one hour to reach Mother house in Kollam, my home
town.
At any one me, 30 to 40 sisters will be always in the Mother House. I had a good me there. I had a wonderful me
with my class mates‐‐we are the largest class. Out of 21 in the class, I met 10 of them and rest of them are in diﬀerent coun‐
tries and states, and I had met few of them over the years. I was able to make small retreat within these short days. Also I
visited convent/ hospice where aged sisters live. Currently, new buildings are being built for them, and we hope they will
have be er facili es there. Those sisters’ dedica on and hard work are remarkable. Also I visited to Rev. Mother Delphine
Mary, who established convents in the United States on 1998.
During the first and last weeks of my visit, I stayed home. I had wonderful me with my family. My brother’s and
sister’s homes are very close, like a rectory and a convent. Most of the me, I was in my sister’s home, where my nephew
(not even four) told me I have to stay his house not my niece's home. Everybody was happy that I obeyed him. At 5am a call
is made from the mosque indica ng that it is me for the obligatory Islamic prayer Allahu Akbar (God is the greatest) and
songs and bells from the temple wake me up every morning. I waited for my brother to come and escort me to my Parish
every morning. We recalled child hood days, prayed together, ate together, talked about the present and the future, visited
rela ves, and read Bible stories to my nephew.
I have missed my parents so much: this is the first me I felt the loss so much: I tried not to burst out in tears when I
saw their room. My brother told me “we are here for you.” My faith in my Lord and spouse gave me sure hope that one day I
will see them in heaven forever. This made me happy. I have a very small family with big love: one elder brother, one young‐
er sister, in‐laws, one niece, one nephew. They all surrounded me with aﬀec on.
I recalled that in my last twenty years, there were lots of changes at home. Even my home town is very changed:
most of the greens are gone, there are new buildings, and even malls have taken over. I recalled His Holiness Pope Francis’
encyclical LAUDATO SI’ in which he wrote our sister Earth was “crying out now cries out to us because of the harm we have
inflicted on her by our irresponsible use and abuse of the goods with which God has endowed her.”
I le my home to Mother house 28th of December, before leave we prayed as usual, my Dad did before, and my
family came to see again 29th evening, that night I le from convent to Airport. My nephew (not even four) men oned that
his mom cried last night when I le from there, so he invited me again to go back his house.
Con nued on page 4 . . . . .
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St. Vincent de Paul Society
— Mary Elsass, President

I le from my mother house by 11:30 pm.
Three of my FIH sisters (Sr. Celia Mary, Sr.Norma,
Sr.Berna and a driver Mr.Gerald) came to drop me at
the Airport. Two of them were my classmates and
sisters told me they would wait outside un l every‐
thing is Ok for my travel back to US. They gave me
hugs, I said goodbye, and went to check my cket.
Here comes another problem. The person who
checked my passport said you cannot go un l your
passport is changed into an electronically printed
one. (Last November, 2015 the Indian government
declared that all passports should be in electronic
printed.) So I called my sisters who were wai ng out‐
side and told them that I cannot go today. Sr.Celia
Mary (bursar general) told me not to worry we are
here. Then I see a Qatar airlines oﬃcer again! He
asked me whether I hold a permanent residence
card. It took a while to process things, but at last they
got me in the Airplane. My sisters le when every‐
thing went Ok.
Even though I missed my family, I was happy
when I reached my second home. When reached
Chicago, I had to go through not only TSA but Home‐
land Security also. It was a huge line with lot of wid‐
ows open. One security person was leading people to
available windows. I was watching a oﬃcer whose
window I was supposed to go to and he was very
serious with each person. He asked them for their
finger print and some ques ons. For some, he took a
long me. I was judging him while I was standing in
the line, wishing I could get another window. I did
not know what ques ons he was going to ask me.
The first thing he asked was, “Are you a Catholic
nun?” Without changing his serious expression, he
said “Thank you sister your service in this country.”
He was so kind to me, while just before I was judging
him because of his outside ac ons. Then I remem‐
bered from the book of Samuel‐‐"People look at the
outward appearance, but the LORD looks at the
heart." For a few minutes we spoke about the gov‐
ernment that we can trust that they preserve life.
Lastly he asked for my right thumb‐‐a er the finger‐
print, I was done!!
Vicky Palisbo, Sr.Loenard Mary, Sr. Shani
Mary and Sr. Sephrina Mary came to pick me from
Columbus Airport on December 29th and they wel‐
comed me with big smile and hug.

We are con nually blessed with opportuni es to meet
our brothers and sisters in their mes of need. As the family of
God, we are bound by His love that enables us to humbly serve
them and the grace that opens us to His presence in all His chil‐
dren.
Your generous dona ons of food, money and prayers
con nue to sustain our mission. The following are among many
you’ve helped (names are changed for confiden ality):
Linda’s case is a great example of caring collabora on.
She was “kicked out” by a man she met on Facebook, just days
a er traveling here from Montana to meet him. Lonely, fright‐
ened, and without money, she turned to Salva on Army. They
helped her retrieve her belongings and paid for three hotel nights
before calling to ask if we could help. They brought Linda to us on
a Friday, and we immediately paid for her weekend stay and gave
her food. We also called St. Vincent de Paul Society at St. Mary’s
Church for further aid. They met with Linda on Monday and
quickly began plans for her safe return home. We agreed to share
the cost of a bus cket to Montana. A er calling her family to be
sure they would take care of her, a St. Mary’s parishioner drove
her to the bus sta on in Columbus. Linda was on her way home
by mid‐a ernoon.
Jack was excited about his future. He had worked hard
and completed his GED. Next, he enrolled for HVAC courses to
reach his career goal and eventually open his own business, along
with his brother. His mother was so proud of him. But, at the
me, they needed a li le help, and were thankful for the food we
gave them.
On a blustery, cold Friday, a 60‐year old woman told us
she had only enough propane to heat her home for two more
days. Martha didn’t want to ask for help, but she had no choice.
A er deciding she could no longer tolerate domes c violence, she
called for help. Her husband was arrested and jailed, leaving her
safe, but with no money to pay the fuel bill. We were blessed
with the ability to pay the bill and prevent the shut‐oﬀ.
We are grateful for the increasing number of Vincen ans
and others who devote me, talent and goods. Especially, your
prayers are appreciated.

Thank you for all your Christmas gi s, wish‐
es and prayers
Have a blessed Lenten Season
Your sister in Christ
Sr.Amelia Mary
Volunteers at work in the Food Pantry
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Fraternity of the Secular Franciscan Order
— Sr. Leonard Mary, Spiritual Director

“If you wish to be perfect, go, sell what you have and give to the
poor, and you will have treasure in heaven. Then come, follow
me”.(Mt.19:21)
An Introduc on to the Secular Franciscan Third Order
The poor man of Assisi, St. Francis has entered
deeply into the hearts of men during these past eight
centuries since his death. Men of all faiths have come
to admire and respect him. Countless men and women
of all lands have embraced his way of life and many
have a ained perfec on and has enrolled them in the
catalogue of saints and blessed .The only reason for
this influence is nothing else, but his imita on of
Christ of the Gospel. His transforma on began from
the invita on of Jesus at the Church of St. Dami‐
ano :”Go ,Francis ,and repair my church ”. Thomas
Celano, the biographer of St. Francis, says, ”He bore
Jesus in his heart ,Jesus in his mouth ,Jesus in his ears,
Jesus in his eyes, Jesus in his hands ,Jesus in the rest of
his members(1cel.115)
The wri ngs of Francis reveal his spirit. They show that
he was completely human, yet completely transformed into a
saint and mys c. He is the saint of everybody and their inspira‐
on. He is the only saint known as the ’Second Christ’ because
the world saw Jesus through him once again. His brothers called
him ‘Mirror of Christ’. The famous writer Dante addresses him,
’The Saint of Poverty and Universal Brotherhood’ and the ‘Saint
of Peace and Blessing’.
Francis was born in Assisi in Italy on 1181.Till the age of
24 he was living a worldly life as any other youth of that me.
The famous drama c event in front of the Bishop of Assisi was
his final break from the world in 1206. Seeing his par cular way
of life, many noble and rich men joined with him. When they
were eleven, Francis wrote a brief rule and obtained approval
from the Pope Innocent III in 1209. Without delay, Francis the
most valiant knight of Christ went about the town and villages,
announcing the kingdom of God, preaching peace, teaching
salva on and penance for the remission of sins. The first mem‐
bers were called the Penitents of Assisi. Seeing his way of life
and hearing his preaching, many people wanted to follow him
leaving everything .
The Founding of the Third Order
Thomas Celano writes “Men ran, women too ran, Cler‐
ics hurried and religious hastened to see and hear the holy man
of God ,who seemed to all to be a man of another world .Every
age and every sex hurried to see the wonderful things that the
Lord was newly working in the world through His servant”.
(1cel.35) Many of the people both noble and ignoble, cleric and
lay impelled by the divine inspira on, began to come to Francis,
wan ng to be on the ba le constantly under his discipline and
leadership. To all ,he gave a norm of life and he shared in
truth ,the way of salva on to every walk of life.

Tradi onally
the
founding of the Third Order is
given as 1221. But Thomas
Celano speaks about the
‘Threefold Army’ including
the order of “Poor Clares”
which was founded in 1221. So there is every reason to be‐
lieve that Francis did not wait un l 1221 to found the Third
Order. From the beginning of Francis’ preaching in 1209
itself, many people wanted to follow a life similar to that of
Francis and his early followers. So undoubtedly it can be
told that Francis very early drew some kind of short rule of
life for these people who could not leave the world ,yet
wanted to strive a er perfec on. He did this as early as
1209 or 1210. In 1221 however Cardinal Ugolino the protec‐
tor of Franciscan Order and the close friend of Francis, took
Francis’ original short Rule and set it up in more legal form.
This Rule was approved by Pope Honorius III in 1221. In the
year of 1289 Pope Nicholas IV issued a universally uniform
Rule, that remained in force un l Pope Leo XIII. Pope Leo’s
adapta on of the Rule is the Rule of the Order today.
Secular Franciscan III order is the Franciscan Order.
The members of this Order seek the help of St. Francis and
his friars to follow the norm of life given them by Francis of
Assisi. So the Secular Order is animated and immersed in
the charism of St. Francis and forms the part of the great
Franciscan Family. Francis was a man of penance. The Fran‐
ciscan Third Order is known as the order of Brothers and
Sisters of Penance. This life is shared by clerics, laity, wid‐
ows, virgins and married couples. Their purpose is to live
uprightly in their own homes to devote their a en on to
piety and to flee from the world of allurements.
Francis did not call anybody to reform but with his
life he introduced it into the church. He never imposed any‐
thing, but his life changed many things. Francis is the man
who lived the Gospel literally and he made the expression
of the over desired reforma on in reality –first of all in him‐
self. Bernardine of Busto wrote about Secular Franciscan
Order, ”This Order, is great in number: In fact all Chris anity
is full of men and women who sincerely observe its Rule”.
Now our parish is blessed by having a Fraternity of
the Secular Franciscan Order. Being the members of this
universal Fraternity lets us experience the love of God and
the love of our fellow men. Let us imitate Jesus by all the
possible ways and enjoy the peace and joy which Francis
promoted to all the people. Francis was immensely popular,
but he “seemed to be a man of another
world.”(1cel.36).May St. Francis of Assisi lead us to imitate
Jesus by living the Gospel.
Peace and all Good.
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Military Ministry joins in
the Wreaths Across
America for the second
year in a row. Thank you
to those who came out to
honor our deceased veterans. Fr. Hahn and Deacon Hauser led the prayer
service. Sarah Ellis closed
the service by playing
Taps on her trumpet.
People had an opportunity to purchase wreaths
for their veteran’s grave
or another grave. Thank
you to those who supported this effort by purchasing the extra wreaths
to honor those veterans
without family.

Children’s choir at the
5:00 Christmas Eve
Mass.

Preparing for the
Clergy Who Cook
Fundraiser
For the
Seminarians
At the
Pontifical College
Josephinum
In Columbus
Fr. Dooley places the infant in the
Manger
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The High School Youth Group’s
pilgrimage to the March for
Life was cut short this year.
Due to the impending blizzard
to hit Washington DC, the
group decided to head home
before the March. The day
before, however, the group
visited a Franciscan Monastery
prior to a ending the Vigil
Mass for Life at the Basilica of
the Na onal Shrine of the Im‐
This
maculate Concep on.
year, the group totaled 76 par‐
cipants (from St. Peter, St.
Mary, St. Colman’s and St. John
Logan) and two buses. God
Bless all of you who prayed for
them and supported them fi‐
nancially.

Mass in Thanksgiving for those in Consecrated Religious Life—February 1, 2016 followed by dinner provided by Knights of Columbus
Council 15793. God bless our wonderful FIH Sisters and all those who have been called to the vocation of religious life.
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From the Deacon
— Deacon Reed Hauser

Catholic E que e – The Catholic Funeral – Part I
Admi edly, funerals are not something people think about much, but from me to me peo‐
ple do ask ques ons about funerals. So, here is the first of a mul ‐part series about the basics of the
Catholic approach to funerals.
The Order of Chris an Funerals is the defini ve ritual book of Roman Catholic funeral prac ces. A typical Catho‐
lic funeral is divided into three sequen al rites which should normally occur at every Funeral. In these three rites, the
Church oﬀers to those who are mourning a mely way to prepare themselves spiritually and emo onally, to say farewell
and to oﬀer prayers for the immortal soul of the deceased. Except in extraordinary circumstances, all three rites should
be celebrated:
The Vigil for the Deceased – Some mes this is known as the “Wake” service. Usually, this brief rite is celebrated the
night before the Mass of Chris an Burial. It may also occur immediately before the funeral liturgy – such as at the funer‐
al home. The Vigil for the Deceased is normally the first opportunity for family and friends to gather in the presence of
the body or remains. It is an occasion to pray for the deceased, to reflect on the life of the deceased as a gi from God,
and to share remembrances. The Church also invites those in a endance to begin reflec ng upon their own eternal des‐
ny. O en, families like to pray the Rosary a er the conclusion of the Vigil.
The Mass of Chris an Burial ‐ As with every liturgy of the Church, this Mass is an oﬃcial, public prayer of the
Church. The funeral liturgy is the Church’s prayer for the immortal soul of the deceased and for the consola on of those
loved ones le behind. In this way, the en re Church demonstrates its oneness with the family and friends of the de‐
ceased. This is why the prayers, readings, intercessions and musical selec ons are chosen so that they represent the
“Prayer of the Church”. The laity may serve as readers, musicians, ushers, pallbearers, and, if they are already commis‐
sioned to do so at their home parishes ‐ as Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion. The family is encouraged to
assist the planning of the funeral rites ‐ the choice of readings from the prescribed scriptural texts, the selec on of mu‐
sic appropriate for the rites, and in the designa on of liturgical ministers such as servers and readers.
The Rite of Commi al – We commit the deceased to a final sacred res ng place, but always looking forward to the
resurrec on of the dead at the end of me.
As a sign of respect for the deceased and mourners ‐ appropriate dress is recommended throughout – including
visita ons and viewings.
Family Remarks (Eulogies) The funeral liturgy of a loved one or a friend is a diﬃcult me for everyone involved, and
the Church allows moments of personal sharing by family members and friends of the deceased. The Mass of Chris an
Burial is intended to be centered on prayer and future life of glory and resurrec on of the deceased. That’s why the best
me for sharing a reflec on on the life of a loved one is the Vigil For the Deceased, when such reflec ons are encour‐
aged. The Vigil is also a me when people feel most at ease about sharing memories with friends and families.
Preference for the presence of the body
The Order of Chris an Funerals reflects a theology in which the body is either buried or entombed as the principal
manner of disposi on. In fact, burial of the dead is one of the Corporal Works of Mercy. As Catholics we believe the hu‐
man body is the temple of the Holy Spirit and should be reverently honored in death. Canon Law tells us: “Church funer‐
als are to be celebrated according to the norms of the liturgical books. In these rites the Church prays for the spiritual
support of the dead, it honors their bodies, and at the same me it brings to the living the comfort of hope. The Church
earnestly recommends that the pious custom of burial be retained; but it does not forbid crema on, unless this is cho‐
sen for reasons which are contrary to Chris an teaching” (Canon 1176.2.3).
The body of a deceased loved one brings to the mind the mystery of life and death. As Chris ans, the body of the
deceased speaks also to our belief that we are des ned for future glory at the resurrec on of the dead. Therefore the
Church prefers that the body of the deceased be present for its funeral rites. The Church’s reverence and care for the
body grows out of its reverence and concerns for the person whom the Church now commends to the care of God.
. . . To be continue . Watch next quarter’s newsletter for information regarding Cremation and the disposition
of cremated remains in the Catholic Church.
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Knights of Columbus 15793
—Bob French
Knights of Columbus Council
15793 have been busy the past couple of
months. The monthly pancake and sau‐
sage breakfast occurs on the third Sun‐
day each month following the Masses.
We hope you enjoy this extra day a
month to socialize and share a meal with
our parish family.
The Council sponsored a poster
contest for the elementary students at
Bishop Flaget and PSR. This was the first
year for us to sponsor the “Keep Christ in
Christmas” contest under the Na onal
Council. This year’s local winners were:
Andy Blum, Maggie Armstrong, Dane
Barron, and Grace Schafer. We look for‐
ward to making this an annual event, so
get your thoughts going now!
Fi een of our members went on the March for Life
pilgrimage with the High School Youth Group. Though we
were unable to a end the March itself due to the impending
weather, we were able to a end the Vigil Mass for Life at
the Basilica. The Basilica has a special place in the hearts of
Knights as one of the domes was donated by the Knights of
Columbus as well as members of the Knights of Columbus in
Washington act as ushers for the event. Supreme Knight Karl
Anderson is usually in a endance at this Mass as well. We
purchased a banner to carry during the March. Since we
didn’t get to use it this year, watch for it next year. We will
display it during our pancake breakfast and other events as
well.

PARISH MISSION 2016
APRIL 17-19, 2016
7:00 P.M.
Presented by
Fr. Thomas Blau, OP
The Resurrection:
Did Jesus really rise from the Dead?
Why do we believe this?
What difference does it make?"
Holy Hour, Conference, Confessions
Light Refreshments in parish hall following conference each evening.

On February 1, our priests celebrated the Monday
evening Mass in honor of those in Consecrated Religious
Life, especially our FIH Sisters and those from our parish.
Following the Mass, the council sponsored a dinner in hon‐
or of the Sisters. Thank you to those who came out to en‐
joy this meal and thank our Sisters for the voca on in the
Religious Life.
During this Lent, the council is sponsoring “40 Cans
for Lent”. We challenge every family to donate at least 40
cans of food for the food pantry or make at least a $40 do‐
na on to the pantry. If you plan to par cipate in this,
please mark any dona on as “40 cans for Lent” so the coun‐
cil can track the challenge and report it accordingly. Your
par cipa on in this challenge will be greatly appreciated by
the council and the St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry who will
benefit from the dona ons. Contact the program coordina‐
tor, Joe Zupi, at 740‐703‐4707 or jzupi2002@yahoo.com for
informa on or pick up of food dona ons.
On the horizon is our Knight of the Year Banquet.
Fellow Knights, mark your calendars for Saturday, May 21 at
6:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Watch for more details to
come regarding reserva ons.
The Knights of Columbus is open to any ac ve
Catholic man aged 18 and older. We meet the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of each month at 6:45 in the St. John Bosco Room
in the parish center basement. Applica ons and infor‐
ma on can be found in the ves bule of church or contact a
Knight for more informa on. You can also find us on the
parish website under parish life / religious-social groups.

Sold out Saturday Night performance of the Dinner Theatre.
Thank you to those who donated and bought desserts. Over
$1,200 was raised for the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
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The Rock

High School Youth Group
—Jenny French

Thank you to those who financially and spiritually
supported the High School Youth Group’s trip to the March
for Life in January. Though we didn’t get to a end the
March itself due to the impending blizzard, we were able to
visit a Franciscan Monastery next to the Catholic University
of America and a end the Vigil Mass for Life at the Basilica.
Fr. Hahn’s classmate, Fr. Bob Kitsmiller, secured a quick
tour of the monastery for us. It is beau ful and is definitely
being placed on the agenda for next year! If you are in the
DC area, I highly recommend making a visit. It has replicas
of holy sites of the Holy Land as well as the catacombs. It is
called the Holy Land of the Americas and is well worth the
trip! Cardinal Dolan was the main celebrant and homilist at
the Vigil Mass for Life. It was an inspiring homily that gave
us encouragement on how to make a diﬀerence for a Cul‐
ture of Life. The teens always enjoy seeing Fr. Hahn and
Deacon Hauser in the procession of the hundreds of priests
who join in the Mass. This year, we were excited to also
see Fr. Dooley and Fr. Hartge join them. It is always fun
watching the a endees looking for their favorite priest in
the procession. They are treated like rock stars! We were
also blessed to have four seminarians with us, Bre Gar‐
land, Kyle Tennant, Deacon Daniel Swartz, and Dus n
Shane. And, of course, we had our lovely FIH Sisters with us
as well. We were thrilled to have 76 pilgrims and 2 buses
this year represen ng St. Peter, St. Mary Chillicothe, St.
Colman, and St. John Logan Churches. Among the pilgrims
were 12 of our young adult group members, most of which
have been on the March as High Schoolers. These young
men and women, a er leaving High School, take the PGC
class and have a BCI check completed so they can con nue
to go with us on the March for Life – it is that important to
them.
This summer, several of our members will be
a ending the Franciscan Youth Conference at the Francis‐
can University in Steubenville. This year, they will be led by
Carrie Hawk and Ben Rusnak and have the pleasure of the
FIH Sisters and Fr. Dooley with them. Please pray for the
a endees as this is usually an intense and spiritual awaken‐
ing me for them.
Also, this summer, several of our members will be
heading to Mexico under the leadership of Fr. Hartge, Bob
Kight, Bobbi Smith, and Robin Flannagan. They will be do‐
ing mission work at Matre Filias, a home for teen and un‐
wed mothers. Please pray for their safety and success in
the work.
Please con nue to pray for our youth. Please pray,
especially, for those who are discerning a voca on as a reli‐
gious or priest. We have some wonderful teens and I see
great work coming from their lives. Please pray, too, for
the youth group leadership team that the Holy Spirit will
con nue to guide us in bringing the faith and truth to our
teens.

Middle School Youth Group
—Judy Harness

The Jr. Spas group has been having fun this winter
and serving through our Thirsty Thursday eﬀorts. In January
we discussed the value of every human life and the youth
par cipated in the Elizabeth’s Hope baby bo le campaign.
In February we learned about lent and made a plan to work
with our friends in Special Olympics at the Faith and Light
luncheon. Our group made a Bingo game for Valen ne’s
day (from scratch!) and brought the game and prizes to
entertain all the guests at Faith and Light! Every day is Val‐
en ne’s Day with the Middle School Youth Group! Haven’t
a ended yet??.....Come and See!

Parish School of Religion
—Tess Hatmacher,
PSR Director

We have 40 students registered for PSR this year. De‐
cember 5, 2015, we celebrated First Reconcilia on with 6 second
graders, 2 third graders and a sixth grader. They are now pre‐
paring for First Communion, which will be May 8, at the 11:30
am Mass. One of those second graders was Bap zed in the fall
and another one will be Bap zed this spring, so we are super
excited!
We have 8 eighth grade students preparing for Confir‐
ma on, scheduled for May 1, 11:00 am Mass at St. Mary Church.
Judy Harness and Lynn Anderson have led them on several re‐
treats and service projects.
During this Holy Year of Mercy, we are focusing on the
Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy. We have a weekly col‐
lec on of food and personal hygiene items for the St. Vincent de
Paul Food Bank and the Hope Clinic. In December, we accompa‐
nied other parishioners in delivering the Christmas presents and
student‐made cards to the nursing homes and caroling in the
halls. We also a ended the Wreaths Across America service at
St. Margaret’s Cemetery.
A field trip to St. Joseph Cathedral in Columbus, to pass
through the Holy Door for the blessed experience with God and
a plenary indulgence, is being planned for Lent. I would also like
to take the students to the Jubilee Museum and Catholic Cultur‐
al Center that day. Anyone will be welcome to go with us.
Once a month, PSR students carry up the oﬀertory gi s
at the 11:30 am Mass.
Thank you to our wonderful volunteer staﬀ of saints:
Heather Pickerrell, Sylvia Ramsey, Debbie Kemper, Connie
Schaefer, Carrie Hawk, Judy Harness, Lynn Anderson and Sr.
Leonard Mary.
It’s never too late to register your child for PSR!
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From Fr. Dooley
It is hard to believe that I have been here for sev‐
en months in the Consor um! It’s been seven months of
ge ng know the people of our parishes and our grade
school. It’s been seven months of praying with others on
Sundays, in nursing homes, and in hospitals. It has also
been seven months of learning my way around the kitch‐
en and cooking. So far, no one has go en sick.
Over the past few months, I’ve learned so much
about myself and our local communi es. One of the min‐
istries that enrich my priesthood is the Faith & Light minis‐
try that takes place at St. Peter’s once a month. It is a min‐
istry that provides cateche cal teaching and social events
for those with intellectual disabili es. We also have a
group from St. Mary Queen of the Missions Parish in Wa‐
verly that comes up and spends the a ernoon with us.
It is beau ful to see our par cipants grow and
become excited in their rela onship with Christ. This min‐
istry forces you to put yourself aside and a er awhile, you
begin to learn of just how tender and loving God is toward
all of us. Whenever Christ preached and did his public
ministry, he went to the outcasts of our society and he
said blessed are you.
Lately I have been reading the works of the great
late Fr. Henri Nouwen, who was a Dutch priest and advo‐
cate for those with intellectual disabili es. He once said in
a interview: “Quite o en people with handicaps, whatev‐
er their handicaps, are considered marginal in our society.
They don't make money; they are not produc ve and all
PSR Update
of that, but they are the real poor. Jesus said, "Blessed
are
— Tess Hatmacher
the poor." Jesus doesn't say, "Blessed are those who care
for the poor." Jesus doesn't say, "Blessed are those who
help the poor." He says, "Blessed are the poor." That
means the blessing of God is right there in their vulnera‐
bility, in their weakness, and that is what I experience.
God gives enormous gi s to people who come to our
community through those who are most weak and handi‐
capped.”
I am blessed to be part of a great ministry that
experiences the gentle presence of Christ. Let us con nue
to be blessings to others and help others to recognize that
they are blessings to our local communi es as we journey
in our faith life!

From Fr. Hartge
I was walking to the door of the Faye e County
Memorial Hospital one Monday a ernoon in February,
and I said to myself, “I love my job.” This was the second
of five stops to anoint homebound parishioners as I criss‐
crossed a frigid Faye e County amidst falling snow that
looked more like co on balls than flakes. I knew immedi‐
ately that those unexpected words I murmured to myself
were sincere. Although I was going to visit someone in the
ICU unit, I had a consola on unique and powerful to bring
with me, namely in the Blessed Sacrament, the Sacrament
of Anoin ng, and in the presence of the Priesthood of Je‐
sus Christ. Before May 30, 2015, that wouldn’t have been
the case. Priesthood is of course so much more than a job,
and I couldn’t be happier and more content with the way I
spend my days. However, the contrast is stark. In the years
before seminary I spent my days in my oﬃce calling record
representa ves or in the radio studio. Now I travel regu‐
larly to four diﬀerent parishes in four diﬀerent coun es.
From pilgrimages to potlucks, from bap sms to burials,
from Misa en Español to English I enjoy the adventure of
this voca on to the priesthood immensely.
Fr. Hahn has been an excep onal pastor to assist
and learn from. It’s been rewarding, right out of seminary,
to have the three of us priests, Fr. Hahn, Fr. Dooley and
myself, living together and spending me together. I ex‐
pected to be assigned as a parochial vicar to a large, sub‐
urban parish as has o en been the case in recent years.
This assignment to a new consor um of parishes has al‐
lowed me to experience priesthood in a unique way from
what I observed while growing up in St. Ma hew parish
and in my summer seminarian assignments.
Along with the kindness and encouragement I
have received from our parishioners these past months,
Sr. Amelia Mary, Sr. Shani Mary, and Sr. Leonard Mary
each have been a wonderful source of support for me.
They are always ready to be of assistance, and are fre‐
quently concerned with my well being asking such things
as, “Father, have you had your lunch?” They encourage
me to give more of myself as I spend me with them trav‐
eling to our homebound and nursing home parishioners
around Chillicothe and to the pa ents at the VA hospital.
They are helping to shape these nascent days of my priest‐
hood in such an unexpectedly posi ve way. I’m very grate‐
ful to be working in the vineyard of the Lord with all three
of them.
Jesus, I Trust in You!

Communion to the Sick
and Homebound

Marriage Preparation
Marriage prepara on and pre‐Cana classes are required. Thus,
the engaged couple must make ini al arrangements by con‐
tac ng the parish at least six months prior to the desired mar‐
riage date. You or your fiancee should be a registered parishion‐
er for at least six months before beginning prepara on.

Baptism
Pre‐Bap sm instruc on for parents who have not previously
a ended, and for parents for which it has been 4 years or longer
since the Bap sm of their last child, is required. Please call the
oﬃce to make arrangements for classes. Bap sms are held on
the third Saturday a er the 5:00 pm Mass by appointment only.

Because the sick and homebound are prevented from cele‐
bra ng the Eucharist with the rest of the community, the
visits during which they receive Holy Communion are very
important. In receiving the Body and Blood of Christ, the sick
are united sacramentally to the Lord and are reu‐
nited with the Eucharis c community. If you or an‐
other parishioner you know is unable to a end
Mass, please contact the oﬃce so that the Body of
Christ can be brought to him or her.

Bethesda Healing Ministry
Confessions

PREGNANT & NEED HELP?

Monday & Thursdays
5:00 –5:15 p.m.
Saturday 4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
or by appointment

Call Op on Line at
1‐800‐395‐HELP.

Eucharistic Adoration
Thursdays - 9:00 a.m.-9:00
(except Thanksgiving Day and
Holy Thursday)

Confiden al, caring assistance is available.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

We are a group of mothers and fathers
who have suﬀered the experience of
abor on. We gather twice a month to
share, heal, and grow. We are now ex‐
periencing the gi of God’s healing love.
We’ve been there: We Understand.
Contact us at 614‐718‐0277.

We’re on the Web! See us at: www.stpeterchillicothe.com

We are also on Facebook! Like our Page!
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